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\J NiON COLLEGE L\BRMW · 
THE 
APRIL 23, 1913. 
PUBLISI-lED \VEEKL 't' 
BY THE STUDENTS OF 
No. 21 
UNION COLLEGE - . - - SCHENECTADY. N. Y, 
UNION UNIVERSI 
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor 
UNION CO,LLEGE 
The college offers the following undergraduate and 
Jl'aduate courses: 
1. Co\lrsea lea.dina to the degree of A. B .. 
CLASSICAL COURSE A.--•Greek is required for admis-
sion to this course. French and German are included 
in addition to the ancient languages. 
CLASSICAL COURSE B.··· This course may be pursued 
by candidates who satisfy the requirentents for admis· 
sion to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on entrance 
and is requited for four years. 
2. Course leading to the degree of Ph. B. 
LATIN-SciENTIFIC CoURSE•·-This course offers Latin 
without Greek, for which is substituted additional 
work in modern languages and science. 
3. Course leading to the degree of B.S. 
SciENTIFIC CouRSE-·-This course is based upon the 
study of mathematics and the sciences. 
4. Courae lea.ding to the degree of B. E. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING COURSE.---This course offers 
the foundation of a broad engineering education, com· 
prising mathematics, the sciences, the fundan1ental 
ptinciples of the special branches of the profession, 
and some training in history, economics and modern 
ianguages. 
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.·--This course conl-
bines the above four-year engineering course with the 
Latin-scientific course. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.··· This differs fr01n 
the general engineering course in substituting 
ipecial work in sanitary engineering for some of the 
1eneral engineering studies. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.~-~This course is 
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering 
education7 with the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
5. Course• leading to graduate degreea. 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.·--This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures,. laboratory practice and research work. 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.··-This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and· research work. 
FI.NE 
Briar 
L. W. KILLEEN 
435 State St. Cor. ·Jay. 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH. D~-··Tbis course 
of two years of graduate study requires for admissio 
· the degree of M. E. E. or an equival.ent. n 
For catalogues or other information address 
F. C. BARNES, Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
...... ___ _ 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE--·In~truction by lee-
. tures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work, practical 
demonstrations and operations. 
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars containing full inf()nnation, 
sent on application to: 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, 
Albany, N~ Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
AMASA J. PARKER, J. NEWTON FIERO, 
President. Dean. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the 
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol. 
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The 
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is thre~ years; 
each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110. 
For catalogue or other information, address: 
}OH~ C. WATSON, Registrar, 
Abru1y, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF Pl-IARMACY 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-·· Graded 
course of instruction comprising two termS! of seven 
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term. 
For catalogue giving full Information, address: 
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., Secretaryt 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y 
"Everything for the College Man except Exams. 7 ' 
GUNNING '14 
GUNNING '16 
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS 
PILLOW COVERS 
Mid. Sec. So. College N. Y. Ph<me 46<3·] 
·---·-----··- -·. ··---·---------·-·----
JOSEPH NUTTALL 
Caterer 
Office 442 STATE STREET 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y .. 
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A R Zita 'S 0 h t furnished music at Union College . . . . . · ·. · rc . es· ra I9os, '06, '07, '08, '09, 'Io, '11, 12. 
BEST DANCE MUSIC IN THE WORLD 
:lil. R. Phone 3071-~ 
Only the Best Serv1ce. None Better for Concert Office and Res.: 167 Hamilton St., Albany. 
:Cigars---Ice Cream---Soda • 
TOILET ARTICLES 
St. Regis Pharinacy 
600 UNION STREET 
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded 
FRANK BROS. 
:Dealers in FlN:E FOOTWEAR 
224 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 
LATHAM & YANNEY 
-FINE GROCERS-
Special inducements to Fraternity Houses 
Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets 
ROTH 'PHONES 
·C. A. WHELAN & CO. 
I SCHENECTADY'S BEST SHOE STORE FOR MEN 
1he 
Just 
'WrigQt 
SHOE 
Visit·the 
Shoe 
Show 
Just 
Wrigh.t's 
Spring 
Styles 
Ready for your Inspection. 
~GEISSLER & RY.AN 
1 73 Jay Street 
Cigar Stores 
301 and 433 State Street 
I. ~ o. . Drawing Inks 
Eternal Writing Ink 
HIGGINS' Engrossing Ink Taurine Mucilaae \Photo. Mounter Past• 
(
Drawmg Board Paste 
. Liquid Paste 
Office Paste 
, Vegetable Glue, etc. 
Are the Finest and Best Inks 
and Adhesives 
Emancipate yourself from corrosive 
and ill-smelling inks and adhesive& 
and adopt the Higgins' Inks and 
Adhesives. They will be a revela-
tion to you, they are so sweet. clean, 
well put up, and withal so efficient. 
AT,DEALERS 
CHAS. M. HIGGINS &. CO. 
Manufacturers 
Branches Chicago, London 
271 Ninth St. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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KEELER'S 
-~~-~--EUROPEAN -----------
H·QT£L AND RESTAURANT 
Broadway and 1\!Iaiden Lane ALBANY, N. Y. 
GENTLEMEN ONLY 
-- ~ ----- ~---- 250 Rooms --- --
LADIES RESTAURANT ATTACHED 
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER .. 
Bowling Alley and Billiard H.oom 
Twenty-fiv.e Private Dining Rooms 
WM. H. KEELER, Prop., Annex, 507-509 Broadway 
The Policies Issued By The 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
Are conceded by competitors to be superior to all others . 
MAY WE SEND YOU A SPECIMEN POLICY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION 
Van Yoast & Leonard 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
ILLUMINATING BUILDING, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
We Announce 
the season's latest 
developments 
in refined apparel 
for the particu-
lar man ...... . 
Clothing - - - Furnishings - - - Hats 
Wells & Caverly 
TROY 
LYON'S The Store With Over 100,000 Prescriptions 
Sole 
Agents 
For HUYLER'S. 
Bon 
Bons 
and 
Choc-
olates 
Kodaks, Premos and all Photo Supplies 
LYONS', Corner State and Centre 
BARNEY'S Where Everybody Shops 
(jJ Students will 
find that . they 
have every-
thing at--
BARNEY'S 
-
H. S. BARNEY CO. 
·--------
8CHENECTADY'8 GREATEST 8TORE 
--------- ------- ~---
HURLEY$5.00 
OXFORDS 
The best in high-class shoe making-that 
is what you get when you buy Hurley 
shoes. They gE't away from that freaky, 
-
high toe fancy styles that you get in the 
cheaper makes. They are made plain, 
this is what gives them tone and the rich 
appearance, that you get in no other make m. 
at this price. If you want the real Eng-
lish Styles, see the Hurley stitch tip,-
Exclusive with us. ~ 
Hurd Boot Shop 
273 STATE STREET 
~t..=ll =====::JI@J~[Q]~@JII !lfW 
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THE TENEYCK 
Leading Hotel of 
Albany, N. Y. 
FIR€PROOF 
-·----
Orchestral Concerts during dinner and 
after the play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock 
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N. Y. 
FIREPROOF 
Both hotels conducted on 
EUROPEAN PLAN 
Under direction of 
FRED'K W. ROCK.WELL 
~ Schenectady 'Clothing Co. 
GIBSON & WALTON 
Spring Clothing 
The different .. from-ordinary 
patterns. Handsome shepherd 
plaids-neat blue serges ... imported 
Scotch and English woolens in 
the New Norfolk Styles. 
STEIN-BOCH HICKEY-FREEMAN 
CLOTHES CLOTHES 
Arrow Collars 
Special $3.00 Silk Shirts 
Snappy Head Gear 
New Neckwear Each Week 
---- -~ ----- ------- -- ----- - -
\THE UNION NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
- ~-- -- -- ---------~-- ---- ---- ---- ----- --- --
-~·- ~- ------------ ----------- ---------
--- - -
" -- - ---- --
AN EFFICIENT ORGANIZATI:O'N. 
Courteous Service Prompt Deliveries 
Value For Money 
Such is our offer to you-not mere talk Our 
prices. enable us to rnake good; the practical tailor 
knows it cannot be done for less, and every day brings 
u" NEW trade recomn1ended by smne satisfied cus-
tomer. • 
GEORGE A. MANNY TAILOR 
FINE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS. 
170 JAY ST. N. Y. 'Phon.e 2323 
-- - -- -- . -- - -- - - - - -- - . -- -- -- -- -
Prime meats at right prices 
We buy our meats from the best, 
nearby farmers and western pack.ers 
in such great quantities·that we can 
underbuy and undersell. Hence, 
the low prices of ou:r meats. 
\VM. FRIEDMAN 
Wholesale and Retail Meat Market 
. 
Cor. Centre and Liberty Streets. 
The Newland--Von Ritter 
Company 
PRINTERS AND BINDERS 
Of high-class Publications, Cata-
logues, Booklets, and Fraternity 
and ~ociety Printing, Law, Lib-
rary, Magazine and all kinds of 
Book Binding, Loose Ler~f Ledgers 
and Devices and Special Ruling 
The only Job Printing Plant in the city 
with a complete bindery equipn1ent 
149 Clinton Street 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
'Phone 2896-J 
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Wallace College Furnishings are Brimful of Quality and Smart Style 
. 
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee styles NECKWEAR, the very newest in bat 
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a fuU line reversible, open end and knit effects, 25c' 
of flannels, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 I 50c and $1.00 . . . ' 
I . • • . •• .•• , • I •• • 1 HOSIERY "Onyx," "Shawkntt," ''Nota~ SWEATERS tn all colors 1n_ clud1ng the 
1
. , ,, H 1. f , d " Ph· · , . 
. . . . , . seme, · o eproo , an . ' oentx, ' tn all 
popular shades of 1 ed. Byron and V reeks, 1 silk lisle and cotton all colors 25c ·soc. 75c 
. . I ' , ' ' ' roll and sailor collars, $2.49 and to $10.00 ! and $1.00 
... 
All styles B. V. D's and other popular brands :tight 
weight underwear carried in stock through the year 
The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store 
-------------------------
N.C. WATERS 
463 STATE STREET 
The 'Right Tailor at the Right Price 
Students are invited to call and. 
examine my display of woolens· and 
have a garment designed to their 
personal taste. 
Prices that please. 'Phone 1441-j 
New Sp·ring Styles in the nobby 
soft hats have just arrived. 
We carry all the new style collars 
and ties that go we'll with them·. 
]'OSEPH NUSBAUM 
336 STATE ST., GAZETTE BLDG. 
"The College Photographer" 
WHITE, 2.29 State Street 
GARNET 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilon House, 
College Representative 
TILLY 
THE BARBER 
WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG 
THE COLLEGE BOYS 
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 
TILLY 
NEAR BARNEY'S 
--~------------
A NEW LIGHTWEIGHT, DEEP 
POINTED 
A RROW COLLAR 
2 lor 2S cts. Cluett, Peabody & Co., lao. 
Makers of Arrow Shirts 
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UNION 4, TUFTS 3 
Hummer Humbles Heavy Hitting New 
Englanders. Timely Hitting and 
Costly Errors by th.e Visitors 
Do the Rest. 
Tufts' baseball tean1 arriyed in Schenec-
tady \vith the sca1ps of Cornell and Syracusl' 
still fresh in their belts. They looked and 
acted the part of experienced n1en at the ,g·an1e. 
Harris, Tufts pitcher, had shut out Corne11 
the sa1ne \veek and \vas scheduled to oppose 
enion. Our team had gone to Cohnnbia the 
week before, but \~.ret grounds and incJe111ent 
\veather had preyented the gan1e. Conse-
quently they lined up against the Tufts nine 
for their opening gan1e of the season. ~1ore 
than halt the team \vere ,gTeen n1en and \vhat 
the result of the ga1ne \vould be, especially 
since Tufts had a \Yinni11g streak, no one 
could foretell. 1'ufts sho\ved up \vell 1n 
practice and every tnan played his position 
like a v·eteran. It \ivas plainly to be seen 
that they \vere in tnid-seasnn forn1 \vh11e 
C nion \vas still not yet fully acquainted \Yith 
all the ins and outs of the diamond a1thon.g·h 
they sho\ved lots of snap and speed. rl'he 
team has been on the diamond not quite a 
week and has been co1ning along rapiclly 
l'\'l'r since. It is too bad that had weather 
and other conditions keep the tea1n in the 
grass so late every year and it is all the more 
to their credit to \Vjn the opening g-ame. 
The \Yeatlier \Vas the \Vorst kind for air-
tight baseball. A cold \vind ble\v across the 
ca1npus and cut.1nto the bones of the players 
and ~pectators. Fe\v fans ren1aineo seated 
for long yet they stood around and loyally 
\Yatched the gan1e until the finish: The 
players '''"ere aln1ost glad ·when their turn 
can1e to lea ye the hench and take the fie1d 
\Vherc they could jun1p aronnc1 and keep 
\varn1. Consiclcri ng the \veath cr it \Yas noth-
ing short of remarkable that tl1e gan1e \vas 
as fast as it vvas and the pitching so steady. 
Coach Dawson picked Humn1er to start the 
gan1e. How long- any one pitcher -vvould last 
\Vas itnpossib1e to tel1. None of then1 \verc 
old 'varsity n1en of experience. None had 
pitchec1 n1ore than a few inning-s at a tilne. 
... -\t best it seemed as thoug·h, \Vhatever pitcht'r 
w·ent in, he \vould not last O\'"Cr fonr innings. 
Hummer had been co111ing alon.~· sp1endic11 y 
all la~t \Ve~k and sh<nvccl that he \vas the 
rig;ht n1an to takt_· the hox on Saturday. 
He pitch8d a fine gan1e and inspired a11 the 
n1en back of hin1 hy his confidence anc1 headi-
ness. I-Ie had the gan1e well in hanc1 
throughout and did not pass a n1an except 
the first n1an up in the first inning \vhon1 he 
clipped on the arn1. Pitching- a,g·ail1st a 
stron,g· \\~incl before \vhich it \Yas practica11~· 
8 THE CONCORDIEN:S]S 
in1possible to \\'ann up into (1eccnt shape, he 
sped then1 over for seyen innings and \Yas 
going better at the end \Yiti1 n1ore stuff than 
at the beginning-. His control \Yas great and 
his curves broke tnighty w·e11. In one inning 
three men faced hin1 and the same three 
vvalked from the plate back to the bench \Yith 
] immy Glenn's complimentary '' Y'er out'' 
resounding in their ears. Perhaps the great-
est satisfaction in having Humtner is that he 
is one of us on the Hill. In the past years 
v\re have had to depend altnost entirely on 
the Albany departn1ents for the pitching end 
of the teatn. ()n trips it \vas never certain 
until train ti1ne ·whether the teatn \iVOuld have 
a pitcher along or not. This year the pitch-
ers are a11 on the hi11 and if the rest of the 
tean1 sho·ws up as \Ye11 as the pitching staff, 
\Ye \vill be out for the chatnpionship 11ennant 
·with the se:une bid \Ve n1ade for it this rear in 
football and basketball. 
Tht~re \vas little real hitting by either 
team. Consequently, the infield had little 
opportunity of sho\\ring· \vhat it \Vas 
\vorth. Honghton shoyved up \Yell on first 
covering the bag in good style. Cap-
tain Giddings at second covered a lot of 
ground and stopped a couple that ord-inarily 
\voulcl have been clean hits. '' Dutch'' 
Nauman and '' Jake '' Beaver did not have 
any chances. ''Dave'' Beaver caught 
Hun11ner and \vorked consistently the \Vho1e 
gi:une. ''Dave" has a -g-ood line of talk and 
held up the pitcher at all tin1es. He took 
ev-erv chance offered hiln and 111anaged the 
''insides" like an old titner. Hutchens in 
left field pulled do\vn a couple of nice ones 
\vhile Barclay in right, caught a n1an at the 
plate by a beautiful throvv into Beaver's mit. 
The first four men on the batting list all 
hit \ve11. Barclay, by his position as fourth 
tnan up, ·was depended upon to stick vve11 
and he clid. rrhe first tin1e up he rapped a 
dandy double into center field and the other 
t\vo tin1es he landed on first by a single and 
a safe bunt. Giddings hit bet"Teen second 
base and the fie1ders for one sack ancl D. 
Beaver dr~~Ye a hot .~Toundcr over second i nt() 
center fi.e]cl. Nat1111an pusl1ccl out a nk·t· 
~ingle anc.X ~t t another ti1ne reached first < , 11 
an error}),\..' 'fufts' first base1Dan. 
.-
rl'ufts started the scoring in the first innin.~­
by makin~~ one run. In the second, tTnion 
1nade it a ,t ~e, Barclay scoring on a squeezL· 
play. In... the' fifth, Tufts landed on Hnn1-
n1er for a rn1nute and scored twice. \Vith 
tw·o men -.on bases anc1 nobody out, tnatters 
began to Took serious but H nm1ner tightened 
up and 1'"1tfts finished the inning vvith the 
sa1ne men :dying on bases. In our part of 
the sixth, D. Beaver singled, \i\ras ad-
vanced a bag by· Nauman:s sacrifice to\vanl 
third. Errors by Tufts left both 1nen on 
bases. ig. arc Jay broug-ht in Be a yer by a 
bunt, hhns.e1f getting first base and Nan man 
scored on .I-Ioughton' s long fly to 1eft field. 
J. Beaver drove a hot one through the third 
base1nan' :S legs and Barclay ron1pe<.l hon1L' 
\Yith the ·w-inning run. Tuft can1e in for 
final turn at bat with the griln c1etenninati< m 
to do or clie, and they died for Hun1mer re-
tired theix heaviest bitters \vithont a hit. 
1'he offie-i:al score: 
'flTFTS 
r. h. po. a. L'. 
Stafford, 21J. 2 1 2 0 {) 
Gurvin, ss. 0 1 0 2 0 
Nlar'ska, 31) 0 1 1 1 1 
Bennett, ] 1) () 1 7 0 ) 
-
Don 'Ian, rf 0 0 0 0 () 
Krepps, cf 0 0 0 0 () 
Angel, cf 0 1 1 0 () 
Meao·he 
;:-, ' 
c 1 1 7 0 () 
--
'T'otal s 3 6 18 6 ' ,') 
t'KTON 
r. h. po. a. L'. 
(~iddings,_ 2b 0 1 0 1 
D. Beave1', c 1 1 11 0 () 
Nauman, ss 1 1 0 0 () 
Barclay, J.f 2 3 0 1 0 
Hough'n~ Jb 0 0 8 0 1 
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Bea\rer' 3b ·0 0 0 0 ·1· 
CLASSICAL CL:u:s VERY SUCCESSFUL 
J. 
{)l·wey,--cf 0 0 0 o .. 0 
0 0 2 0 0 Hutchens .. 1£ ' ' 
I-Jun11ner, p 0 0 0 4 0 ,, 
-
- -
~ 
Totals 4 6 21 6 3 
Two base hit: B.arclay. Strnck out: by 
Harris, 6; by Hun1mei, 8. Hit by pitchet~:· 
Stafford. Left on ba.ses: 'l'nfts 6: Union· 5. 
rn1pire: Glenn. 
---.:0:--
COMM·UNlCA liONS 
To the editor of the Concordiensis: 
S. Dear ~ 1r: 
\Vi11 y0u·· kindly announce through your 
columns that I should be very glad if a11 
enion College men who are e1,1gag·ed in en-
gineering ··work, both.'a1nn1ni and non-grad-
nates, and \vho 1n~y be· desiron-~ ur ·w·illing to 
1nake chang;es in their presctit ·cngageml.·nts, 
would send n1e their present a(tdress .together 
with a statement of their c1igag~1n~nt. and 
sa1ary ,_ a brief outline. of · thci r engineering-
experience since leaving: .co1l~g6. ~rid a state-
n1ent of the general ty 1Je of \vork in ·which 
they 'vould prefer an engagernent; also the 
salary.,. they \vould · expect and the 1ninin1n1n 
they \VOl1ld·a·cccpt. 
I a1n constant-ly receivin,g· requests for in-
f()nnation ·concerning n1en ~\'·h:o,in .addition to 
a good college training, have had son1e ~n­
gineeririg expenence. I should. afwc-iys ·pre-
ret~ to g·i y~ prefei·et1Ce in SllCh ·cases to lT ni<>n 
Co11eg·e engineers; 1nany of who1n keep ·trie 
advised as to their engag·ements: hut ·s(;)ine:of 
\vhotn .do not. .. _It is to reach thi~ latter class 
that I an1 rnakiugthis request .. 
Yours verv ttl11Y, 
,w • 
·"()lin H·. Landreth. 
--- :·o :·---
· The freedo1n of the State readi_n,g_ Too1n 
has been extended to the student bocl v. 
The Classical C1·t1b of 1_Tnion College ·wishes 
to express its appreciati.on of the fine audi-
ence \Vh ich attenciecl-tile. h.•ctur.c last \Vednes-
. ~ 
clay evening, in the Chap~-1: College st.udents, 
high sch·ool students, to~wnspeop1e, professors 
and the~r \Vives' listened to Professor c;al-
lup who c1is~i1ss.ed th!e s~bject, ~'A Latin 
Lover in Italy." . President Rich-t;nond in-
.· . . 
troduccd the spe~ker a? the ·pr-incipal of the 
Albany High .S~hooland prom,i.sec1 the audi-
. . . . 
ence an interestirig t~1k.' 
. . 
All of Profes.sor (}allup's lantern v·il:\VS, 
.. 
·' except the rnap, '; \vere taken by hin1self. 
·. ~- . . 
\Vith the aid of these vie,vs and tl1e relation 
of his personal_ e-xperiences, the speaker 
stroye to corr.ect th~ sotne\vhat l)reyalent eT-
ror that Italy is a backward c'ountry. The 
set of vievvs \vas particularly valuable, for it 
\vas. not the usual sterc~~typecl group. Th~ 
pictures ':vere taken atnong the peopie. n:nc1 
not along the usual travel routes. rl'ln1s the 
rea11ife of the Italian p_e:ople oL tq::day \Vas 
displa)~ed .. Not only \\;ere tbe. vie\YS ancl the 
lecture excellent, bnt the. cleli~·htfnlly hunlor-
ous \ray· in. \vhich the· talk \vas prese·nted 
pleased all present. .All \vho attended ·were 
\Yell repaid for the·ir time, as Pn~sident Rich-
n1oncl said in his fe\\T cone 1nc1ing· "Torcls of 
appreciation. 
---:o:---
. . 
DELTA PHI CONVENTION 
-· .... \ ~ 
. . . 
()n Thursday rnorn1ng·, 1\pril 17, I~ ... s·. 
H~rris '13 and. H.. H. \T a ugh an '14 left for 
c·h~l.r1ottesvi11e, \,.a., \vhere th.ey atten<.led ·the 
eighty-fifth annua1 convcnti()11 of the· f)elta 
Phi Fraternity \Vhic h \Vas held :under· the 
auspices of the Rho chapter at the l:niversi~y 
of. \"'irginia. lT. S .. Sen~to.r· Jqseph E. ;R~u1s~ 
(1e11, c·.nion '82, \vho paid ,a .visit to ·his· A.lri1a 
:Mater. this past F~brual·~·, .: re\)~ese~te~l· "ti;c 
Alpha Chapter ar the speakc~rs; 1ab1e. · · 
. ;t 
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THE SECOND BASKETBALL LEAGUE 
rrhe fight for recognition 'vhich the smaller 
colleges of the East have been 'vaging-for the· 
-past three years has at last resulted in the 
-proposal by the Inter-collegiate League to 
form a second league composed of St. Law-
renee, Colgate, Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stituter Rochester, Syracuse, New York Un-
iversity, the College of the City of New York, 
cide the chan1pionsbip of the East. This plan 
'yould do away con1pletely \vith the usua1 
post-season controversy over the respectiYe 
me1·its .of various teams and \V hen the ·Chan1-
pionship series have been played, .every co1-
lege in the t\VO leagues vvould feel that fair 
play had been sho\vn and that the very 
best team had \von the coveted chanlpion-
ship. 
'The pToposition has been subn1itted to the 
various colleges and a n1eeting of represent-
atives from the eight institutions mentioned 
will be held in the near future in Ne,v York 
City. \Ve feel that the plan would be a 
splendid thing for Union in that we could 
command greater prestige for our college 
by playing a more systematic schedule of 
gatnes and having an opportunity to meet the 
champions of the Inter-collegiate League in 
a deciding series. This \vould give us a 
very clear opportunity ·to exhibit all our 
po\vers and ability. From an athletic stand-
point, the proposed league \vould seetn to be 
a splendid thing, looking at it from every 
standpoint. We should get more recognition 
from ·the larger colleges; should have a 
higher standing in th.e public eye and our 
reputation for athletic prowess vvould beco1ne 
even greater than at present. Of course, 
\Vith ot.1r last year's tean1, practically intact 
for t"\VO more seasons, \Ve need have little 
fear as to the results of any schedule of 
games but \Ve must be far sighted enough to 
look ahead of the present into the future, 
and lT nion. These eight colleges would play when Union may some day not be repre-
against each other in a regular schedule of 
gatnes and, at the end of the sea~on, the 
ehampions \vould play a series of games 'vith 
the champions of the original Inter-collegiate 
League and this series \vould definitely de-
..,._., ........ _______ _ 
sented by any such ,vhirlwind aggregation 
as at present. The proposed league would 
increase the prestige of our present quintet 
and \VOttld help us \\Then the co11ege n1ight 
have a \veaker tean1. 
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PRESIDENT RIC~HMON'D BUSY 
TO-MORROW 
Professor Richn:tond "Till speak to-n1orro\Y 
at the annual dinner of the J\ssociated Press 
and the Arnerican Ne,yspaper Publisher's 
Association at the 'V a1dorf- Astoria, N C\V 
York. On May 1st, he \Vi~l attend the r~cep­
tion and supper of the St. Andre·w·'s Society 
in New York. He "\tvi11 be the principal 
speaker on May 6th, at the alumni ,conl.-
mencement conference of the· Auburn Theo-
. . 
logical Seminary at Au burn, N. Y. ,· ancl on 
May 9th, he wilfattend the banquet and in-
ternational peace conference at the Hotet 
Astor in New York City, in celebration of 
one h11ndred years of peace among English 
posed league of the faster smaller colleges. speaking people. 
Vve \vould like to see the plan thoroughly 
examined before any final action is taken 
Financially, the thing \vou1d seet;n, on its 
face. at least, destined to be successfuL Just 
what financial bas-is vvould be agreed upon is 
not certain but H the present systen1 \1re1·e 
a<ll1cred to, Union 'vou1d certainly profit by 
it. \Vith t\YO tean1s fighting neck to neck 
for first place in the leagne, the attendance 
at the gatnes of these tean1s \vould naturally 
be far larger than when the gan1e was simply 
a contest by whose outcome no percentage 
tables were to be affected and nq champion-
ships definitely lost or won. W"_e all sa"\\r this 
winter, hovv the people flocked to see a chan1-
pionship team and how much more would this 
be true if Union was a member of the pro-
ci ther for or against it. \i\T e believe it has 
1nany 1nerits but it may have an equal nun1bcr 
of defects. Ho\Yever, let 11s give it- a fair 
show. Let us do aU in our pcnvcr to advance 
t'"nion' s name an1ong tho~e of other colleges 
and give her n1ore prestige and renow·n 
< )nr athletic prowess is increasing every year 
and the n1ore vve can do to have this recog.:. 
nized by the college world, the sooner ,vi11 
lrnion take her rightful place an1ong the col-
leges of the East. 
---:o:---
ADELPHIC WILL ELECT 
The Ac1e1phic society \Vil1 elect its officers 
for next year at a 1neeting· to-tnolTO\V after-
noon at 4:30 P. M. President Male expects 
to transact other important business as ·well. 
The society has· had a n:lost successful yea1· 
unc\er the leadership of President Male, ~w·ho 
piloted his team to a victory over the Phi 1o-
matheans in the Allison-Foote debate last 
Decen1ber. 
---:0:---
FRATERNlTY FUNCTIONS 
Phi (}an1tna De1ta held· a stnol:er. at their 
Lhapter house, SatuFclay evening-,. April 12th. 
Beta Theta Pi and 1\lpha Dc1ta Phi held 
s::nokers at the~r respective chapter 1louses 
Saturday evening, after the Tufts gan1e. 
~Iany alumni. were on ''.the hill'·' for the ga1nc 
and nearly all the fraternities entertained 
their alumni at dinner. 
Saturday afternoon, Sigma Phi held a 
Tango Te~ at the chapter house. ~1rs. Ham-
ilton Gibbes, Mrs. Boyles and ~1rs. \Vi1lian1 
G. Gi1tnore \Yere present. 
---:o:---
The thirty-second con1n1encenn:~nt exercises 
of the Albany J\lleuical College \vi11 be he1d 
April 29, in Odd Fe11ovvs Hall, Albany. 
The annual dinner ·w111 be held at the Tt.·n 
Eyck Hotel at lO:OO~P. NI. that e\'"Cning. 
---:o:---
The r~g·istration at \Vi1lian1s is the sn1allest 
111 seYLn y~ars. 
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AN u·NUSUAL ·END 
(Accepted for the Literary Contest) 
I first 1net Simeon Burr in the grade 
school, where vre soon becatne very intimate. 
I wondered "'rhy it was ~that everybody con-
sidered him a fooL He was, it is true, not like 
other boys. vVith his moody, thoughtful ex-
pression, aln1ost bordering on. surliness, :he 
see1ned to ·shun the society of the rest of ns. In 
the classroon1 he was a doubting Thon1as. 
The teachers disliked him, probably because he 
got on ttheir n·erves by his rigid cross-exatnin-
iug, and he in turn held the teachers in con-
ten1pt, because they disliked what he called 
thoroughness. I-Iowever~ he and I got along 
very well together. His originality and queer-
ness seetned to have a strange fas·cination for 
n1e. 
Sitn never took anything for granted. 'Phere 
is where he differed fron1 the n1ajority of us. 
.~VIost of us. a·re ·too lazy to investigate an~d 
v·erify, -vve ·n1erely svvallo,v whatever is doled 
out to us, and -vve ridicule the one who takes 
pains to verify to his O\vn sa.ti,sfaction the as-
sertions of so-caUed authoriti.es. Sitn said the 
auuhorities w·ere generally ·correct in their 
fundamentals, but why any reasoning hutnan 
being should be compelled to accept the con-
dus·ions drawn from them by som·eone else, 
he could not see. The trouble with poor Burr 
was that he persi1sted in thinking in his own 
vvay, instea<i of following ~the well beaten path 
"~f C·onvention. H enc'e ~he \Vas a fool, an out-
Last. 
It was but natural that Burr should get 
o. long poorly in school. He was not the one 
F:i ve conditions at the very start ':vas too 
tnttch, so Burr's father thought. He decided 
tha:t it would be betrter for Sin1 to go into busi-
ness. I n1ust say I hated th·e prospect of con-
tinuing without hitn. l-Ie oflten told n1e that I 
was ~the only one \V hose oo1npanionship he 
likedJ!. .. Poor fellow, he was n1isunderstood by 
everybody, of that I was convinced. Deep 
·.I 
down. :in rny heart, I knew he was the better 
n1an, y·et 1ny reoorcl in school -had al \Va ys been 
superior to his. How,ev-er, Sim took it all 
cheer :Fun y and told me on the quiet that he 
hadn'';t the faintest notion of going into busi-
ness afte-r vacation. 
D:tt:ring our .spare time, Sin1 and I had 
constructed in his father's barn, a ·crazy look-
ing affair thart Shn 'iVas pleased to call a flying 
nTacll!i·ne. It was northing like anybody else 
ever ¥1a·d tnade, or even seen ·before. Sin1 had 
his O\vn ideas about aeroplanes, and he heart-
ily disagreed w1,th all the 1nodern designers. 
He to·ok the house fly as hi.s model, and by 
ca refu:l study. he had dravvn up what to us at 
least, seen1ed a plausible plan. I was at first 
only a spectator, hut as tin1e 'vent on, and as I 
applaadecl his effor;ts, he dec:ided to take n1e 
into JJartnership. I had nothing to say about 
the rna.tter; as soon as Sitn 1nade up his tnind 
to have me, he just said so, and that encl·ed 
it~ On account of Sin1 I often suffered ridi-
cule -at the hands of my fatnily. They said 
r was a fool to let tnyself be led about by that 
"nutt_y Burr boy." Hovvever, that's besi,de·the 
matter. Our flying n1a·chine was a fifteen 
foot nl<)nster with four great flapping wings, 
t\vo on each side, and one above the other. It 
\Vas aH finished, except for the tnolf:'Or, which 
was sti 11 lacking, as up to then we ha·<i not 
the money to buy one. tu hide his doubts, and so1netin1es I was act-
ua.lly ashamed of his apparent stubbornnes,s. 
I-Ic .. w~ever, \Ve finitshed High School at ;the satne 
tin~e, and took ·engineering ·courses in the satne 
coi l·ege. Sim got along first rate in the tech-
nil al subjects, hurt ther·e ,;vere five other sub~ 
je' ts in which .he failed to make good dur-
in~~ the first year. 
We were :::;itting on the back porch of Sim's 
home {}ne evening in· June soon after. school 
clo-sed, discussing our vacation, when Sitn 
jumped up. 
"I 'rn going to spend tny vacation n1oney on 
a gas ·engine." he said suddenly, 
,, .. ~lou don't nl<-'an to say you're .going"' tO. 
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cnt Pop Hofftnan and the Hills?" I asked very 
111uc-h disturbed. 
Pop Hoffn1an was the genia~ landlord of 
.. ~Iountain Lodget in the Adirondacks, where 
for years ·he ·h.ad been accnstorned to spend 
t,yn nTonths each sun1m·er .. 
··I'tn afraid Pop will have 'to do without n1e 
this year," said Sirn, "'as that ·is just what I 
1nean to do. Mor·eover, you're going to chip 
in too, like a good felo\\T, and \i\re'll both stay 
in town together.'' 
1 had a skkening feeling that I wo·uld again 
yield as I always did. I pPotested and plead-
eel in vain, and tnuch as I disliked g~iving up 
111V vacation in the hills, r. cons-ented. Fool 
that I was, all he had to do was open his 
mouth and comn1ancl. I realized \Vhat a power-
ful hole 1 he had on tne ; I \\ras like clay in his 
hands . 
. -\·s Sin1 \vas in a hurry, V{e ordered an 
aeroplane engine the very next clay. In less 
than two weeks \Ve received it. and thre-e days 
later, vve \vere ready to n1.ake our trial flight. 
Sin1 decided that he \Yould go Hp first. 
lIe said he \.vas go·ing to tnake a shor·t 
circuit of ab-out ten n1iles radius, anci then I 
could take a hand at it. 
Long before daybreak on the 27th of June. 
we carried our machine to a large field about a 
half mile frorn the house. It was a wonderful 
n1orning, but w·e ·wasted little titne in adnlir-
ing the· bean ties of nature then. \Ve started 
up our engine, and ~he began to h un1 tnerril y. 
£yerything see1necf (). K. -vve \v·ere jubilant. 
Before long;- everybody would kno\v of our 
exploit, and .our future vvoulcl be a~ssured. Si1n 
looked everything over carefully once n1ore, 
and after declaring for the last tirne that l':;;he 
was a clandy," he finally took his seat at the 
wheel. vVith. his weight aclded to it. I hacl 
~on1e difficulty in giving hitn his start. .At 
last. however, the flying tnach-ine. "our flying 
tnachine," rose above me, and up she glided 
~tnoothly, with her giant wings flappi·ng in the 
air. It was a beautiful sight. If Sin1 hadn't 
been so <tnean as to n1ake this trial ,v·hen no-
body wa·s around, what ·enthusiastic spectators 
\ve 1:nigh~t have had, ito be sure_! But outside 
of us two, not a soul was visible. 
···Good bye, 1-Ial, see you ~ater. She's \vork-
. fi ,., s . ' . £ • 1 f b tng •. ne,· can-re tm s vo1ce ..l'a1nty rotn a~ ove. 
U1~, Up he \Velllt, as x,vith craning neck n1y eyes 
foUovved. Fainter and fainter catne the whirr 
of the engine, as the huge bird became sn1aller, 
of the engine, as the huge bird became smaller 
and sn1aller, and finafly beca1ne a tnere speck. 
1 have not n1uch n1ore to tell. That was the 
last I or anybody else have seen of Sitn Burr. 
He seen1s to have vanished con1pieteiy. It is 
over four years now since that n1atal n1orning 
when I started him on his jottrney, and not 
one worrl have \Ve 1heard fron1 hi.rn, or from 
anyone who kno\vs \vhat becom;e of him. 
\·Vhether he met \Vitth an accident and perished, 
OT whether he is playing king on some cannibal 
~isi\iand. (as 1nany heroes still persist in doing) 
ren1ain~ a 1natter of conjecture. 
FELIX IIc:sx, '16. 
---:o:---
Y. M. C. A. NOTES 
The vesper service Sunday afternoon was 
conducted by ReY. J. L. Cross of the Pilgrin1 
Congregational church of Schenectady. I--Te 
gaye a splendid talk on · ( Faith.'' X ext 
Sunday> Dr. Ellery has consented to f-uldress 
the .. ~ssociation. Dr. Ellery has spoken be-
fore and his ta1ks are ahvays ycr~~ interesting· 
and \Ve11 \Vort h heari n.~·. 
Shepard '12 ancll\-'lale '13, expect to g-o to 
H.hinbeck, ~. v·., Frida~·, as part of a y·. :\1. 
C ..... A... dern1tation. 
--:0:·--
{)L·an Ripton spoke :\Ionclay night tn 
J<>hnsto\vn at '"'the ::\.Jethoc1ist churcl1. His 
topic \vas '' 1'he Honse of Lords and British 
11e1nncraey.'' 
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UNION RECEIVES $10.000 
President Richtnond announeed yesterday 
that I-1. ~felville Hanna, a men1her of th~ class 
o(1860 and a brother of the late ~lark· 
Ilanna, lutd giyen ten thousand dollars to 
lT n ion to be used as the President shall see 
fit. Altltoug-h no decision has been n1ade as 
to the disposal of the n1oney, there is little 
doubt but that sotne of it \vill be applied to 
the " gyn1'' fund and son1e to\vard the John 
Bigelo"\v Men1orial. Wlr. Hanna is a member 
of the ~len1orial cotntnittee and is very much 
interest in the project. He lives in Cleve-
land, _Ohio, '~rhert:; he has large business in-
terests. 
•<0·---
---. 
SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE 
Captain Sar\"'"ey issned a call Saturday, for 
football candidates to :report for spring- prac-
tice. Yesterday afternoon \Vas the date set 
and a good hunch turned out for the first 
practice. Little \Vas clone but light \vork 
\Yi11 be started to-mort·o,v \Vhen the squad \V"ill 
be out in football to~·s. Practice \vill be 
held Monday, Wednesclay and Friday after-
noons for about three \Veeks. The purpose 
is to g-et the tnen into condition and to get an 
idea of the n1aterial \Vhicl1 will be available 
for next season's \York. Coach Dawson said 
in the college n1eeting ~1onday-, that the teatn 
would be up against a stiff schedule and 
\vould have to w·ork haTd to get iuto good 
shape. 
---:o:·---
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
PROFESSOR· BER,G'S ASSIST ANT 
President Richmond 1nade an announcement 
Saturday of no little interest to the engineer-
ing department. EYerett S. Lee of the lTni-
\·ersity of Illinois, \Vho has been doing grad-
uate \Vork under Professor Berg for the last 
two years, \vill he the latter's assistant in the 
electrical engineering departn1ent next year. 
Mr. Lee is a graduate of the University of 
Illinios and while in the graduate school 
there. he has worked in very close cp-opera-
tion with Professor Berg. President Rich-
mond thinks that on this account Mr. Lee 
\vi11 be of added value to the departlnent, in 
t'aising it to the head of the engineering. 
schools in the coutry. His motto is '' Give 
us the right men and \Ve vvi11 soon h~ve the 
buildings '' and it certainly looks as if Prexy 
had the right men for the place. 
--:0:--
KILPATRICK TO BE REFEREE 
It has been announced that Charles· I--I. 
Kilpatrick '98 \Vill act as official referee at 
the Interscholastic Day n1eet on l\1a~' 17th. 
He holds the college records in the quarter, 
half ancl n1ife runs. "fhese records \Yere 
made in 1895 b11t still stand unequalled after 
nearly a decade. Mr. l{ilpatrick has been 
on the campus several tilnes this spring and 
has helped vvith the coaching- of the track 
squad. His aid is very valuable and his in-
terest in the college keeps him in touch \Vith 
everything on the can1pus. 
--:0:·--
BENTLEY '11 MARRIED 
Miss- Irene R. Blootn and La\vrence \V. 
Bentlev '11. \vere married Satnrdav morning 
- . 
at the bride's hotne in Saratog·a Springs. 
At the fortnightly meeting of the Cosn1o-
politan C1ub held l\1()t1day evening, April 
14th. Mr. Suan of Shanghai, China, gave 
a rnost interesting talk on the general topic 
of the new republic. After the talk, refresh-
n1ents \Vere served. 'f'he next meeting \Viii 
be held April 30th. 
Miss Blootn \\ras graduated fron1 the Ellis 
Hospital Training School for nurses last 
J nne. Follovving the ceren1ony the couple 
left for Niagara Falls. · They \Vill reside at 
Lyons, \vhere Bentley is employed as civil 
engineer by the state. He \Vas a men1 ber of 
the Glee Club all through his college course 
and \vas also a n1cmber of the track tean1. 
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TRACK·· TEAM BUSY gett,, Houghton and MacMillan from the 
sophontores. 
Tbe £rnal contests ,vill be be held Mon-
The track team has no\:V had t'vo \veeks .of 
hard \vork and is Tounding into shape, and 
sotne good perfortnances are expected witl1 
the arrival of \vartn \veather. The first n1eet 
wi11 be in '"rroy on 1V1ay 10. · The teaJn is 
still weak in the sprints, but vvill be better 
than last year in the weig-ht events. StoUer 
'16 is doing fine work with both the shot and 
hammeT. Monday he threw the hammer 121 
feet 8 inches. Baker '14 is showing his 
usual form in the jumps and should break 
the New York IntercoDegiate record in the 
broad jump. Mallen '16 shovving up 'vell in 
the hurdles. Captain La Barron is in excel-
lent condition and should clean up the half-
lnile as usual in the intercollegiate meets. 
day ,evening, June 9th, in the First Presby-
terian ~Church. Two prizes, thirty and 
t\venty dollars, respectively, w il1 be a\varded 
to t l1e successful contestants frotn eacl1 class. 
Several Albany men expect to join the 
squad this \veek. Whorton, formerly of 
Richn1ondvi1le High Scboo1, now attending 
Albany Medical Co11eg-e, has already re-
ported. 
\Tedder '13 has been given considerable 
short distance work this spring to quicken 
his pace, and has developed a strong finish, 
which ~e lacked last year. 
The graduation of tl1is year's class \vil1 
leave only two men who have \VOn their ''U'' 
besides those who win their I 'U" this spring-. 
Dr. MacComber wants every man vvith any 
ability in track to come out to make up for 
this loss of material. 
------- :o :---
, MEN PICKED FOR ORATORICALS 
The tryouts for appointments for the 
Junior-Sophomore OratoTica1 Contests w'"ere 
held Friday afternoon in the Chapel. l)r. 
Kellogg, Professor Hale and Mr. Chase coal-
posed the faculty comn1ittee \Vho chose the 
n1en. Ennis, E'vens, Mudge and A. D. 
Sherman, · \vith Guthman, alternate, \vere 
pic ked fron1 tbe junio1· class and Agan, Blod-
ALUMNI NOTES 
J. Dalton James, ex '14, 'vas on the Hi11 
last \veek. 
John Leslie ·Moon '06, of the General Elec-
tric Company is now on an extended western 
trip. On Thursday, April 17th, he spoke at 
the National Electric Lighting Co. in ~Iil­
\Vatlkee, Ill. ()n Friday, he lectured before 
the Chicago Central Station Institute. His 
subject on both occasions 'vas I' 1\1ternatin2.· 
C t "\tf t ' ,, nxren .. no ors. 
--:0:·--
TEN.NIS TEAM BUSY 
The Union Tennis tean1 will leave on the 
night boat Thursday for a three day trip. 
Friday, they w111 play Lehigh and on Satur-
day, Rutgers. Dickinson, Wads,vorth and 
Woods have been picked foT the team. The 
fo11rtb man is not as yet decided upon but the 
choice lies bet\veen Cleveland and tl1e t\VO 
Albany men, Woodall and Lippincot. It is 
a verv desirable thing to have men from the 
.AJbany departments try for positions on the 
Union teatns and it often g·ives Union much 
splendid material. 
---:o:---
Porter Bigelo\V, son of John Big~lo'v, for 
so many years Union's oldest alun1nus, 'vas 
on the Hill this \,·eek and spoke in chapel 
tl1is n1orning·. 
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CALENDAR FOR WEEK 
Thursday, April 24 
~ . .. 
4: 30 p. 111. F acn_lty _Me~t_ing: ~ · · 
Fric1ay, .Ap1~i1 25 
1:15 p._ n1. v·. 1\1. C. -i\.. cabinet n1:eetin.~·. 
7 :·30 1). 1n. Banc1 Rebear~·al 
7:30 p. 111. Dran1atic Club rehearsal 
\Vashburn I1a11. 
. 
H1 
Steyens-{}nion basebaJl gan1e at Hoboken, 
N. ] :· 
Saturday, April 26 
R{ltg-e;s-lrnioti baseba11 game at New Bruns-
vdck, N. J. 
·Sunday, i\pril 27 
·.-
5:00 p. lTI. \.,...-- M. C . .l\. vesper service. 
· ·si;eaker: Dr. E11ery 
Monday. April 28 
12:15 p. n1. Meeting of the student body. 
.. 
1: 1·5 p-. n1. Concordiensis Board n1ects 111 
Sil1in1an Hall. 
8:00 p. 111. Dran1atic Cluh perforn1nnce at 
Nioha\vk Theatre. 
:Tuesday;, April 29. 
1:15 p. 111. ·y_ M. C. A. cabinet 1neetin,~·. 
7:30 p. m. Terrace Council 1neeting. 
7:30 p. 111. Press Club 1nee6ng. 
\Vednesday; April 30 
7:1_5 p:n1. Rand Rehersal-
---: ·0,: ---
-
P·RESS CLUB -
· The re,g·u]ar weekly meeting of the ·Press 
C1:Hb \vas held: last evening in · \Vashburn 
1-Ja'n: · The next meeting \vill be held -Wed~ 
nes'day ··afte:rno·on, in1mediately after the Mid---
c11ebury game. At this 1neeting-, the final 
reports of aH the comn1ittees will be given 
and officers will be elected for the year 1913-
14. After the business 1neeting-, the Club 
. ....._,. t•.- , . . 
\vi11 adjourn to · so1ne restaurant or ~ote1 
\Vhere the annual dinner. of the club \Vt11 be 
. " 
held. The dinner has become an annual af-
fai1·, and does much to rouse interest and en-
husiasm a1nong the cluh n1e1nbers. 
t 
. "~LAW IS. LAW-~, · -··:· 
(Accepted for literary contest) 
-~' Bu-t,'' -p1eadec1 the ~ld ~an, •~ tha-t's -i1()t 
. ... - . .. . . . . - ·-· 
e_qu i.t-Y. ' ' . _ . . _ . _ 
. -, - .. " .. . . - ;·, . . ..... " " . . -- . " .... " 
La \V 1s La\Y, sn.appc.·d the. fett 1nan, .\Yi th 
. . . - - .. . . .. . ..... 
a conclusive S\veep <?f his. fat hand .. 
"But yon. --vvon't honestly assert that ·th~ 
consideration \vas not- to be one thousand 
dollars.'' 
· '' I assert nothing. Absolutely nothing ! 
I. make no assertions .. I tell you, sir, I hav~ 
nothing to say ! " The fat man shouted men-
acingly, I' Your lawyer dre\v up- the contract: 
I stick to its prov1s1ons. That's all I as-
sert!'' 
''But--
' I Btlt nothing. I -vvant no more of your 
buts. This is my place of buisness; un1ess 
you ''Tant to buy son1ething, get out'' \Vith 
this u1timatun1 the proprietor retired to the~ 
rear of his store 1n1ffing a\vay ncr\Tously on 
his fat black cigar. I ' Get out,,' ri'hc \\Tords 
sounded ancl resounded in his. ears. For tht• 
(Continuec1 in next issue.) 
Steefel· Bros-
ALBANY 
It's Rather -R~~arkable. How I . 
Much Variety There can be 
in Young -~en's ~_lothes 
You'll agree to this if you take a 
~. few moments .lo took. tnrough ·. tb~ :" 
Young Men's ~_l9~hes at Steefel' s. 
· And you'll appreci.ate the ~dvan-. 
tage of selecting your Spring -Suit 
·from such an-assortment· 
Every garment·of which ·is guar- · 
anteed to give you complete satis-
-action- your · money·. back for the 
asking 
. ·, Established 2 8 years 
... ~ 
Th 
for 
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OF COl 
to cond1 
that wi] 
safely Sc 
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The Drug Store 
for College . Men 
OF COURSE WE ARE ENDEAVORING 
to conduct this pharmacy in a manner 
that will please all. However, we can 
safely say that the student will find much 
here to interest him. 
COME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED 
Our Fountain is well known for the good 
ness of the things which are served there 
and it has many friends on the Hill. 
Ask the Other Fellow 
CORNER STATE AND CENTER STS. 
-------- ---------
Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended 
SHOES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
The Only Original and Guaranteed Quick \ 
• I 
Shoe Repairing in Tow-n. · 
I 
521 State St. BALL'S Tel. 1123 : 
NOT , 
IN 
· • SCHENECTADY 
· ·or any other city can you find. 
·so many standard makes in 
one store. 
HANAN 
STETSON 
SUREFIT 
HEYWOOD 
DOUGLASS 
' I 
.. 
Cut prices on the 
balance of winter 
stock, and many new 
Spring styles to show 
you. 
PATTON&HALL 
I Correct Fitters of Good Shoes I 
------ -- -- -----------~~-- --- - ------------- - ~ --
SMITH & CLUTE 
CUSTOM TAILORING 
l CENTRAL ARCADE 
Fine Suits $ 2.0 0 and up 
~----
- -- ·-· - . --- -- . - -- I 
' 
studio ; It's What's Wanted 
---- ~--~- -·------ ---- - -------
Residence 
N. Y. Phone 1613-W N.Y. Phone 2131-J ! 
·PARSONS' ORCHESTRA 
Music furnished for all Occasions 
Piano and Violin School 
Studio, 312 State St. 
Opp. EdisJn Hotel 
Residence, 19 Lafayette St. · 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
makes joy when supplied. Get 
it ready now in the 
Schenectady 
Savings Bank 
Cor. State and Clinton 
--------~- ----··· - -- --- - ----- - .. 
Just Across From 
.• . Green Gate ... 
FINK'S The College Smoke---
... and Drug Shop ... 
Pharmacy 
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VISIT 
OUR 
,, 
,. 
l 
,, 
We Solicit Your Patronage 
You need our Guarantee 
STEINWAy 
WEBER 
AND 
·PIANOLA 
VICTOR 
PARLO'R 
CLUETT & ~SONS 
i: 
One Price Piano House 
508 STATE STREET SCHENECIADY, N. Y. PIANOS 
LATEST STYLES 
MEN'S 
F renc·h-Shriner-Urner 
Shoes 
$5.50 to $7.50 
T A:N AND . BLACK 
BU!TON AND .LACE 
AT 
LINDSAY BROS. CO. 
311 STATE. ST., CORNER WALL ST. 
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
Fine Furniture at Popular Prices. 
JOHN WAGNER CO. 
2:60-2 62 State Street 
iiiiiiifiliT'iiJi"ii11JTTI~feP Electric Way-
TieBestWay 
The electric grill not only adds ease 
to the fun of making fudge or cosiness 
to the impromptu luncheon, but it also 
teaches the most important lesson in 
domestic science-how to cook in the 
easiest, cleanest and least expensive 
1 way. 
I Anything you wish can be quickly 
------------------------------ I 
Tennis 
Base Ball 
Basket Ball 
Golf 
Cricket 
Athletic 
Equipment 
Standard Quality 
There is no qucksand more 
unstable than poverty in quality 
and we avoid this quicksand by 
standard quality. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
126-130 Nassau Street, 25 West 42d :Street, 
New York 
I cooked by it. You can grill, boil, fry, 
toast, stew and bake griddle cakes-all 
on the dinning room table or on the 
little table in your own study. 
Manufactured by the 
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
For sale by the Schenectady Illum-
inating Company. 
,, 
Also 
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---4'5 STEPS FROM STATE STREET------
167 JAY STREET. 
We Carry a full line of 
"Class A'' Clothes 
Especially designed for 
COLLEGE ME.N 
Also a complete line of Furnishing 
Goods and ;Hats. 
McGOWN & HEAPHY 
LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY 
0. D. EVELEIGH 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted 
426 State Street Schenectady, N. Y. 
----- ·- ---------~ 
------------ ----·---------- -- - ----~---------- ·------~-
Come in and Browse Around 
1 THE Sterling Art Shop 
i ----------------------------------
1 The Picture 
The Frame 
The Wall Paper 
for your room 
is here . 
, WM. A CARY, Prop. 
• • • 
! 212 State Street Schenectady, N. Y. 
HOLTZMANN'S 
Norfolk 
Goats 
The Store of Quality 
-Custom Clothes-
We have Tailored Clothes 
for the Sons of Old Union 
for the past 42 years. 
Riding 
Breeches 
Mr. A. Z. Cary, our de~ 
Dinner signer, has done college Evening 
Suits work for the leading col- Clothes 
lege trade in th.is country. 
We Invite Your Inspection 
Suits $35 to $75 
HOLTZ MANN'S 
• 
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SCHENECTADY'S L'EADING R'ESTAURANT 
GLENN'S 
1 ~-----~-----a 
Union Boys, I 
422 STATE ST .. 
I 
The best paper for your correspondence is 
CRANES' LINEN LAWN I Next to WAITING ROOM. / 
------------- -·----~------------- --- . 
~rf ~fnr£ 
We have ·it in Clqb Size, Embossed in 
Union Sea!l, Garnet and Gold 
PICTURES 
and 
PICTURE 
FRAMING 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
and 
GOLD 
GILDING 
S. E. ST AN·ES 
No. 7 New York Central 
Colonn&de 
New York Telephone 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
DECOR A 
TING and 
PAPER 
HANGING 
HOUSE 
and 
SIGN 
PAINTING 
YATE'S BOAT H·OUSE 
The largest and best equipped 
in the state. Excellent Dancing 
Hall, which can be rented for Pri-
vate Parties only, in connection 
with house - - - -
29 Front Street Both Phones 
----- ----
Rindfleisch 
Parisian 
Dye Works. 
COTRELL & LEONARD 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Makers of 
Caps, Gowns 
and Hoods 
To the American Colleges and Universities 
fro1n the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class con-
tracts a specialty 
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived 
The :Gleason Book C,o. 
VENDOME. BUILDING. ~----------------------~--~ 
-·-·------ --~ ----~--~- --- ---------·----------·--~- --
I am your nearest shoemaker 
Electric 
Quick Shoe Repair 
Shop 
S. SOBELL, Mgr. 
All work called for and delivered Free. 
N.Y. 'Phone 1270-W 603 Liberty Street 
JOHN B. HAGADORN 
HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER 
509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg. 
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, 1\1allory Hats, 
Hagadorn Special 
The largest and most complete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves, 
Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars 
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress 
Gloves to he found in the city 
N.Y. Phone-2100 W Home 1490 
REMEMBER 
That if you waht FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or 
arranged in DESIGN WORK, grown in our own 
GREENHOUSES, therefore not old or comission flowers. 
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or 
at the store 699 ALBANY ST. Also competent ;~dvice 
through 35 years experience, given on FLORICULTURE 
by W. Chas. Eger 
BOTH PHONES. 
No connectic)n vv1th store of J. Eger on State St. 
VaudE 
of Qu 
1 to 3 
3 to 5 
"Tb 
Both F 
c 
. 1nspec 
v 
$25.G 
[ 
CLAl 
SCI 
vaudeville 
of Quali~y 
TI-IE CONCORDIENSIS 
Popluar · Pri:ces Prevail at 
.PROCTOR'S 
21 
Photoplays 
of Interest 
1 to 3 
3 to 5 
''The 
" Theatre Beautiful " 
4-Complete Performances Daily-4 
Continuous Saturday 1 to 1 1 
7 to 9 
9 to 11 
--- ---·--- ---. ----·- ·---------
: The Manhattan Co. 
142 STATE STREET 
Students' 
Flower 
Shop" 
JULIUS EGER 
Both Phones 7 3 5 State St. 
A complete department food store 
The best in everything for 
the table at the lowest 
cash prices .. 
Quick - active - service 
Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful 
inspection. 
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tailor from 
$25.GO to $30.00. 
Dress Clothes $35.00 to $75.00. 
J. J. HILLMAN 
Designer of Men's Clothes 
·st 7 State Street. 
CLARK&MCDONAED· · 
SCHENECTADY N.Y. 
Only the BEST of every-
thing in Gold, Silver and · 
Precious Stones. 
233 STATE STREET 
SCHENECTADY 
~ ' . 
THALMAN 
Caterer 
238 STATE STREEjT 
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Q CLASS PINS 
~ Visiting Cards 
fi WEDDING 
EST ABUSHED . 18:72 
ENGRAVER 
E. A. WRIGHT EXCELLED BY '~9NE ! 
• • I 
PRINTER .-·. STATIONER j 
. : ~ Announcements 
and Invitations 
8 PHOTO 
'JI ENGRAVING 
and Half Tone 
WORK 
Photogravure 
Commencement Invitations, Dance Invitations, 
Programs, Menus, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery 
1108 CHESTNUT STREET 
Schenectady's Leading 
Book-Shop 
ENGRAVING I 
PHILADELPHIA ' 
------~----------
. F rarning Pictures 
OUR Art Photogravures 
SPECIALTY Interior Decorations: 
High ~Grade Paints 
GERLING BR~OS. 
N.Y. Phone 690-\V 134 Jay Street 
--------------·------
UNION BOOK CO., i Inc. i HATHAWAY'S 
25 7 State Street 
Ask for a Demonstration of 
V acuulll Cleaners 
Magic Electric 
Richmond Electric~ 
Regina Electric 
Regina Hand 
Clark Witbeck 
The Big Hardware Store 
I 
LIVERY AND SALES STABLES 
WM. H. HATHAWAY, Prop. 
I 
l Telephone 146 324-326 So. Centre St. 
I 
I 
I Schenectady, N. Y. 
I 
!~UNION~ 
MEN i I 
i Only - Best - Work - Done 
\ 
BAR:BOUR 
AND 
MANICURE 
! S. G. RITCHIE Opposite Jay St. 
I 
' I 
I 
. I 
I 
I 
Fellows come down and get 
acquainted with 
NICKLAS BE~~;~.WNE 
· 169 Jay Street 
Exclusive Hatter and Toggery · 
E. & W. Shirts and Collars. F ownes' Gloves 
for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, the 
- I Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every-
thing for the well dressed man. 
Fine4 
Speci 
601-603 1 
Yo 
w 
lig 
ga: 
all 
ca: 
B~ 
w 
by 
yo 
diJ 
m~ 
Whenl 
Orders r 
celled f, 
Hiah Gn 
Gree 
T~>wnol 
N.Y. C 
1878 E.C.HARTLEY 1911 
Dealer in 
Fine Groceries and Provisions 
Special prices made for goods in quantities 
to College Fraternity Houses 
601-603 UNION STREET BOTH PHONES 377 
Which is Right, 
Cook by Gas? 
or 
Cook with Gas 
You can cook your breakfast 
WITH gas and cook it BY gas 
light. Cook your dinner BY 
gas and cook it with day light 
all around, and your supper 
can be cooked IN gas light 
BY gas on a range supplied 
WITH gas. We say to cook 
by gas or with gas is right as 
you thereby save time, worry 
dirt, discomfort and some 
money. We know! 
MOHAWK GAS COMPANY 
PHONE 2500 
----··--------
·----·---·-----
INVESTIGATE 
"For arood work and Prompt Service" 
The 
·Gasner Laundry 
448 State St. 
Home Phone 431 N.Y. Phone 1214 
li 
Special Prices on Entire Wash 
UNION STUDENTS 
are invited to open a check 
account with us. Accounts of 
Clu•bs, Fraternities and Asso-
citations solicitated. 
THE 
SCHENECTADY TRUST CO. 
318 and 320 STATE STREET 
The Empire Laundry 
\ Walter & Hedden, Props. 
1 
Phones 337 21 Jay Street 
Raincoats ! ! 
When in the market for floral arrangements ! 
Get your Rain-
coats at the - • 
- Rubber Store Hatcher 
FLORIST 
Orders reee;-1e evety attention afforded by our unex- i ALLING RUBBER CO. 
celled fac. 1lities for catering to the most exacting tas.te II 
High Grade Caskets ~md Shower Bouquets a Specialty 229 STATE ST. 
Greenhouse• aud Nurseries, L. D. Phone 1413 : S • Athl ti ilL R bb G d T~>wn of Florida and Hoffman, N.Y. Home 425 I portJng,. e c uc;; u er 00 • 
I 
N.Y. C. Arcade State St. ! ·;....__--------~---------
Remember This Store Fellows 
It's The Store That Sells Clothes 
Made by Hart, Schaffner, and Marx 
the new Spring Suits are coming in now and when 
you are ready to look you will find us in good shape to 
show them to you. 
We don't have to say much about Hart, Schaffner 
and Marx clothes, for they speak for themselves, when 
you know thelll. 
1lt 
240 ~ 244 STATE, 5T. 
Pre2:s of The Newland-Von Ritter Co 
149 Clin ten Stl'~et. Soh eneeta dy. N. Y 
